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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x 135 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. In their world they are alone a family haunted by banishment,
struggling for survival in a harsh new land. A woman who has borne and buried children, Eve sees
danger shadowing those she loves, while her husband drifts further and further from the man he
was in the Garden, blinded by his need to rebuild a life outside of Eden. One daughter, alluring, self-
absorbed Naava, turns away from their beliefs. Another, crippled, ever-faithful Aya, harbors a
fateful secret, while brothers Cain and Abel become adversaries, and Dara, the youngest, is chosen
for a fate of her own. In one hot, violent summer, by the shores of the muddy Euphrates, strangers
arrive on their land. New gods challenge their own. And for Eve, a time of reckoning is at hand. The
woman who once tasted the forbidden fruit of paradise sees her family unraveling as brother turns
on brother, culminating in a confrontation that will have far-reaching consequences for them all.
From a woman s first awakening to a mother s innermost hopes and fears, from moments of
exquisite tenderness to a...
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Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h-- Pr incess McCulloug h

Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Ana bel Zem la k-- Ana bel Zem la k
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